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Hear stories of women Souper Sunday program on “Women in the
and their quilts during Bible” gets attendees thinking
the Civil War
by Amy Barritt, president, WHP

A

s Judy McCall continued to
develop her love for fabric,
fibers, and quilting, she surprised
herself as she became passionate
about the history of how women
made an impact during the Civil
War in the United States. She
came to understand that the
feminist “movement” as we know it
developed and strengthened during
those years.
Women, through their quilting
efforts, contributed enormously to
the comfort and care of men who
served in the Civil War. Though
few of these quilts remain today,
many of their patriotic stories have
been passed down through the
generations.
Judy has an art-education degree
and has taught both junior and
(See Quilts on p. 2)
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ran Perkett, M.S. Theology, will be the
first to tell you that her classes on “The
Bible” and other canon and non-canon
religious texts are no “easy A’s.” Attendees to
this year’s Souper Sunday event on February
7th enjoyed an abridged version of her class,
which she has taught at Northwestern
Michigan College’s Extended Education for
several years.
Perkett’s scholarly interest in studying common religious texts with a
critical eye is the cornerstone of her courses, and she stressed that “this
(the preferred Jewish texts as well as the New Testament of the Bible) is
not history; this is mythology, ritual, folklore. It just cannot be historic.”
Within that framework, Perkett introduced attendees to major female
characters in the Bible as they appear chronologically, from Eve and
Miriam in the five books of Moses to Mary the mother of Jesus and Mary
Magdalene.
Who were these women? What do their stories tell us about their
society in general? And, why do so many of them seem to be bereft of any
character development? Beginning with Eve, Perkett said, “she doesn’t have
much character. She ate the fruit, had children, and faded from the scene.
Her life comes to us from stories, passed down through a largely male point
of view.”
That is not the only influence on the oral tradition, according to Perkett.
“These stories were passed down in dominated societies. Cooperative
societies were dominated by these conquerors coming out of Eurasia, and
all of a sudden, strength and ownership become the way the world works.”
Here, Perkett told the story of Miriam and Aaron. Both confronted Moses,
the leader of the Israelites through the desert out of Egypt in the event,
commonly known as the Exodus, by asking him how can he really know he
is speaking to God himself. But, only Miriam was punished, stricken with
leprosy, and banished for seven days. Why not Aaron? This story certainly
tells us a lot about attitudes toward women at the time of the Exodus and
(See Souper Sunday on p. 3
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President’s Corner

Celebrating women, every day

Calendar

By Amy Barritt

May

We might reserve March for celebrating Women’s
History Month, but trust that the Board of the WHPNM is always working to recognize and preserve the
personal and professional histories of our female friends,
family, and fellow community members.
We hope you will enjoy this issue of the newsletter, and learn more about
our collaboration with the Osterlin Library at Northwestern Michigan
College to recognize local women, our thought-provoking and empowering
Souper Sunday program, and enjoy the newsletter’s fan-favorite, an oral
history from our coffers, edited by vice-president Nancy Bordine.
Our work in oral history continues as well. Thanks in large part to our
intrepid oral history interviewers, we have more than 65 quality interviews
in our collection. Please extend a warm welcome to our newest interviewer,
Karen Mars. We look forward to working with you, Karen! Also, thanks are
due to our active interviewers, Dzidra Minka and Amy Lyman. You both are
doing fantastic work!
This past winter’s snowfall (and this coming summer’s sunshine, for that
matter) will not deter our interviewers from recording and preserving the lives
of these women.
But, we need your continued support! Please send in your nominations for
women to interview, consider joining our ranks of interviewers, or support
our mission with your tax-deductible monetary donation. With you, we’ll
make every day a day to celebrate women’s history! For more information,
email me at abarritt@tadl.org.

9 Board Meeting. Mon., 2 pm.
Thirlby Room at TADL

June
13 Board Meeting. Mon., 2 pm.
Thirlby Room at TADL

July
22 Book Discussion. Fri.,
noon. One Thousand White
Women: The Journals of May
Dodd by Jim Fergus. Thirlby
Room at TADL
TADL: Traverse Area District Library,
610 Woodmere Ave., Traverse City
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Quilts continued from p. 1
senior high school art.
Her love of textiles was the reason
she became interested in quilting
twenty-four years ago and formed
the Trillium Piecemakers quilt group,
which actively continues today.
She made numerous traditional
and art quilts, and finds the creative
use of color, texture, and design very
exciting.
The Benzie Area Women’s History
Project (BAWHP) will host Judy
as their speaker for the Benzonia
Academy Lectures on June 9, to
be held at the Mills Community
House in Benzonia at 7 pm. There
is a suggested donation of $5.00 to
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Karen Anderson

Join WHPNM
Seniors: $10
Students: $10
Other individuals: $15
Business/Organization: $25
Dues payable to WHPNM.
Send to P.O. Box 4463
Traverse City, MI 49685
Thank you for your support!
support the lecture series.
Please feel free to contact Kathi
Houston (kathwithani@gmail.com)
if you have questions about this
program.

Kathi Houston
Jane Purkis
Mary Morgan
NMC Phi Theta Kappa Liaison:
TBD

Newsletter Editor
Sandra Seppala

WHPNM Mission
To preserve and recognize the
contributions of women
to their families and communities
in northwest lower Michigan.

Remarkable Women in Our Time: Exhibit at the NMC Library
By Ann Swaney
n honor of Women’s History
Month, the NMC Osterlin
Library, in collaboration with the
college honorary society Phi Theta
Kappa and the Women’s History
Project, sponsored a chance for
NMC students and staff to submit
information on a woman who they
felt inspired and empowered them
to make a positive difference in our
community.
The number of nominations was
not large, but it was interesting to
see who was nominated. Students
nominated relatives, such as their
mother or godmother, someone else’s
mother, and in one case a librarian—
Vicki Shurly, Library Director of
Peninsula Community Library.
Rebecca Reynolds, a member
of the WHP Board, nominated
Winifred “Winnie” Dobek, who
worked as a mechanical engineer,

helped her husband run their
twelve-acre farm, and along
the way raised ten children,
among them the Director of
the NMC Observatory, Dr.
Jerry Dobek.
Another part of the display
focused on Remarkable
Women of NMC. These
included many firsts—the
first female Chair of the
Board of Trustees—Shirley
Okerstrom (1994); the first female
Registrar—Edna Sargent (1966); and
the first female faculty member—
Pauline Baver (1951). Ernestine
Johnson, who established and was the
first Director of the Associate Degree
Nursing Program (1961), also earned
a spot in the display.
Parallel to the library display,
the NMC student newspaper, the
White Pine Press, in their March
issue displayed a front page showing

Souper Sunday continued from p. 1

lowliest.”
Concerning Mary’s sustained
popularity in Roman Catholic,
Latin nations, Perkett sees evidence
that “women will not let go of that
feminine aspect of the divine. The
respected man’s interpretation says
that Mary was docile and meek, and
that is the ideal.
But how can we look at that
interpretation,
knowing Mary
comes from
God… We
know she was
there through
the crucifixion,
and that shows
a strength of
character we don’t

I

for the
centuries
that
followed
until the
story was
recorded.
Moving
into the
New
Jane Purkis (l) and Etta
Rajkovich ladled soup. Testament
of the
Bible, Perkett analyzed Mary the
mother of Jesus. “Any information
on Mary is just telling us about the
nature of Jesus. Mary is identified
as young and unmarried, and at the
total mercy of her father until she is
married. What the texts are saying is
that God is willing to work with the

“Chicks Rule,” and included an
article entitled, “Females in the Field:
Women Taking Charge in MaleDominated Programs at NMC.”
Congratulations to all these
women and special appreciation goes
out to the women who nominated
them, and the women who helped
plan and promote this project:
Rebecca Reynolds, co-chair; Kari
Kahler, advisor for Phi Theta Kappa;
and Laureen Horan, Editor-in-Chief
of the White Pine Press.
often see in her as she appears in
other parts of the Bible.”
Souper Sunday is an event put
on to encourage fellowship and
lifelong learning for all, and Perkett’s
program exceeded our hopes. Thanks
to her, attendees left empowered to
explore the women of the Bible in
personal study, armed with better
critical thinking tools than when they
arrived.
More than 80
people attended
this sold-out
event. They
enjoyed the soup
from Centre Street
Café served with
rolls and cookies.

In the soup line...
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Oral History: Clare Moon

Excerpts from interview with Clare
(Clara) Moon on July the 22, 2003, at
her home on Old Mission Peninsula

I

was born in my parents’ home;
likewise, all my siblings were
born in the same place in East Bay
Township on Garfield Avenue. At
that time, they considered it to be
seven miles from Traverse City, they
being Traverse City State Bank.
Most farmers had a billboard out
in front which stated their name
and the amount of miles from the
Traverse City State Bank. There
was a blank space in case you had
something for sale. In our case, my
parents usually had raspberries, sweet
corn or eggs. That was posted on a
post on the roadside. My parents left
theirs up for a good many years, even
while I was in high school, which
was in the thirties. I suppose they
took it down because they didn’t have
raspberries and sweet corn for sale. I
haven’t noticed any of those signs for
years now.
My paternal grandpa lived just up
the road about one-eighth of a mile.
In 1873, he and his wife, Johanna,
came to this country. He had been
in the army in Germany, and didn’t
want his sons to be subject to army
life.
They first settled in Pittsburgh.
In 1875, they heard about how
the railroads were opening up this
Northern Michigan area. With
the forests removed, they were
encouraging people to come up
and farm. The land was very, very
reasonable and that was their purpose
in coming. They came here and
bought a hundred acres of land from
the railroad, a good share of it was
cleared and ready to be farmed.
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My maternal grandfather was the
second son of the family. The first
son got the little bit of land that the
family owned. At age sixteen, my
grandfather managed to get work
on a ship. The ship had neared the
Ireland coast off the Straight of
Dover when it caught fire. They were
rescued by a cattle boat that was
going to Quebec.
He made it to Quebec, then the
Upper Peninsula, where he married.
They came to Greilickville on West
Bay to manage a boarding house for
the lumbermen who worked at the
Greilick Mill. They lived right smack
on the corner of Cherry Bend and
M-22, where a lovely church stands
now. When my mother was seven,
the family moved out to the farm in
Blair Township where I was born.
One thing that played a good
part in our social life while we were
growing up in the country was the
Grange. The Grange was a farm
organization. It held the neighbors
together for a common cause. There
were always programs to improve the
home or your farming. There would
be speakers coming from the State
Grange occasionally.
When a Grange leader from
Lansing came to discuss an issue,
Mother and Dad always provided
room and board for him. It was
unheard of for out-of-towners to stay
in town or at motels.
The Grange Hall was a wonderful
place for social activity, such as
dancing, card parties, box socials and
reunions. The dances at the Hall were
well attended and lots of fun. Music
was local from the neighborhood,
piano playing by volunteers, usually
my sisters, and violin and banjo
from men and women who lived

down the river on Keystone Road.
Square-dancer callers were usually my
dad, my uncle, or Frank Rusch. A
bountiful lunch was served at 11 am.
I went to the one-room school
called the Hanie School on land
donated by the Hanie Family. It
was a typical one-room school
with a wood shed. There was a
pump outside and a common pail
for drinking water and a common
dipper.
When you come in the school
there was a little entryway where
you hung your coat and boots and
whatnot, then the classroom itself,
and in the front was the teacher’s
desk and the recitation benches in
front of the teacher’s desk. There were
four rows of desks of various sizes.
The eighth graders, of course, had the
biggest desks.
You went to school with everybody
you knew real well. The farmers
didn’t change, they’d been around
there for two and three generations;
you knew everyone.
We had lots of snow in those days.
We’d sled down hills during recess
because we had a nice hill. Nobody
had skis, but we had homemade
sleds. Mr. Frank Rusch, a neighbor
of ours, was a carpenter who made
wonderful sleds. So the Rusch kids
had better sleds than anybody else,
but they were generous and we all
used them.
I went to the country school
through the eighth grade, and then I
went on to the high school. I’m the
only one from my class of three that
went on to high school. Even though
the district paid for the tuition,
transportation was the problem. It
was pre-buses in those days. My older
brother could drive a car. We’d had

a very good raspberry crop that year,
so we were able to buy a Ford coup.
Not only did the two of us ride in the
car, but we picked up a neighbor boy
who lived nearer to town.
You could live in town with
somebody or board. I had several
girlfriends who earned their keep by
boarding, working, and taking care of
the family’s children.
I was working at the Penney’s
Store, which is now the Horizon
bookstore, that first summer after I
graduated. One day these two guys
came in and they kept staring at me.
One was my future husband, looking
over the field.
My husband’s Grandpa Brosche
came to this country because his
brother had a meat market in
Traverse City. The brother had a lot
of land for raising Angus beef. In
fact, most of the land that he owned
was right across from the high school
where Orchard Heights sub-division
is now. His frontage on East Bay was
considered worthless because you
couldn’t raise anything there; it was
full of stones and poison ivy.
Unfortunately, my husband and I
moved to the Detroit area to provide
a livelihood. We lived for thirty-two
years in Ferndale.
Every summer we came back here.
My husband would travel back and
forth to Ferndale. We bunked in with
anybody that would put up with us;
namely, my parents. I would help on
the farm, hauling sweet corn to town.
My husband got us a truck to run
around in so that we’d have wheels.
Our boys worked in the cherrypicking industry. They’d pick cherries
down here at McManus orchards
until it was beneath their dignity to
pick cherries. Then they got summer
jobs in the Detroit area that were a

little more lucrative.
As a kid, I liked to draw. My
parents had two acres of raspberries,
wonderful crops the raspberries. I’d
look across the fields when I was
bored and see the uncut hay with the
wind blowing. There would be that
nice wavy feeling, like ocean waves. I
was just enthralled by that.
Later in life, when my son went off
to school, he said to me, “Now Ma,
you get your books and go with me.”
I found there were courses available
here and there in Royal Oak. Later
on there were courses offered through
Wayne University, and the instructors
came out to Royal Oak. So I took
advantage of lessons in design and
composition.
A friend of mine invited me to
join the Palette and Brush Club of
Detroit. We had speakers from Ann
Arbor, U of M, and Wayne, just
wonderful speakers.
The Detroit Society of Arts and
Crafts would speak and then you
could take your work and have it
juried in front of everybody. I really
liked that.
When I saw the work of Louis
King, I said, “Oh, I’d love to get a
hold of him!” Louis said he would
teach a class for us, provided I came
up with at least nine people to make
it worthwhile for him. He came to
our little studio on Nine Mile Road.
I usually painted still lifes. When
I’d come up in the summers, I’d
paint all over the country here. I
was sitting in a ditch one day on
Bunker Hill, looking up at this farm
setting of a barn, a house, and outer
buildings when Mr. Larry Hoxsie,
the mailman, went by. The next day
I was painting the church over on
Bates Road, which was also part of
Mr. Hoxsie’s route. He stopped and

said, “I want to see that painting
when you’re done.” At that time his
wife was baking pies to sell on the
roadside. She said, “I’ll just bake a
few more pies.” I saw her not too
long ago, and she said they still had
that painting.
I taught some lessons and courses
down in Traverse at the Art Center.
That group of about nine of us stayed
together for fifteen years. We had
wonderful shows at the State of the
Art. Every year for about fifteen years
we’d put on something. We used to
come out here and sit in the woods,
or paint alongside the road. We’d
have a little lunch together. It was a
very, very easy group to be with. I do
not have any degree in art. I just like
to do it and try to help others. I stuck
with it over the years, and I intend to
stick with it!
Our children really have a great
amount of interest in our place here.
I hope it continues for a long time
because now their children’s children
feel they have a stake in the place.
Provided they can keep up with
the tax problem. It isn’t a problem;
it’s just something that sometimes
is hard for them. You never know
who might dangle a couple million
under their nose and they’d give
up this place for money. When our
grandkids were real young, and we’d
be out swimming, I’d say, “Now,
what aren’t you suppose to do?” The
grandkids would chime in with me,
“Don’t sell the property!” It’s just
wonderful that they all want to come
back here.
At our family reunion here I
told them, “There is the wealth of
knowledge and the wealth of friends,
the wealth of health, and the wealth
of faith. To me the wealth of family is
the most important.”
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WHP Book Group

Always Surprising & Nourishing
By Karen Anderson

A

lively group met on April 22 to
share poetry by women as part
of National Poetry Month. A wide
range of work was on offer, including
familiar poets like Mary Oliver and
Edna St. Vincent Millay, as well as
more obscure poets such as one from
the 1800s and another writing about
gardens Group members also read
from their own poetry, which was
moving and brave.
Co-chairs Ann and Karen are
always surprised and nourished by
the variety of participants and their
thoughtful contributions. If we had
to name the book group it might be,
So Much More Than Books!
Join us on Friday, July 22 to
discuss the book, One Thousand
White Women: The Journals of May
Dodd by Jim Fergus.
This novel was written as a

series of journals chronicling the
fictitious adventures of a “J. Will
Dodd’s” ostensibly real ancestor in
an imagined “Brides for Indians”
program of the United States
government. The premise of the story
is that the Northern Cheyenne are
shrinking in numbers and seeking a
way to assimilate into white society.
They decide to marry white women
and have half-blood children,
enabling the two cultures to blend
naturally.

mention they
are reading it
for the Women’s
History Project
book discussion
group.
The group
will meet at noon in the Thirlby
Room at the library. For more
information about the book group,
please call Ann Swaney at 223-7489.

Book Availability Information
from Ann
Copies of One Thousand White
Women (Goodreads 4-stars) are
available at five of TADL’s branches.
Also, Horizon Books now is aware
of our selections and is ordering
accordingly. Readers who wish to
buy copies should know they’ll get
an additional 10 percent off if they

Send articles and
announcements for the
September newsletter to Sandy,
sansep19@earthlink.net, or
contact her at 421-3343.
Next deadline is August 15.
Those accepted are subject to
editing for length and content.

